





This is a word-and-picture reference book intended for several groups of users.
1. Dalabon speakers who are learning to read Dalabon language.
2. Dalabon people who can read but who do not know all the names of animals.
3. Other people who want to learn about Dalabon language and culture.
This book contains several different types of information.
1. pictures of animals which occur in central Arnhem Land.
2. Dalabon, common English and scientific names for these animals.
3. traditional Aboriginal classification of animals in central Arnhem Land.
The illustrations are black line drawings, copyright to the NT Education Department, Maningrida Community 
Education Centre. These can be easily and cheaply reproduced in schools, without violating copyright laws.
If you would like copies of these drawings write to the Literature Production Centre at Maningrida CEC.
The adress is written at the front of this book.
The Dalabon text in this book uses the standard Kunwinjkuan spelling system. This spelling system, with minor 
variations, is used for many languages in the Kunwinjkuan language family. The "u-bar“ symbol u is used to write 
the high central vowel phoneme. This vowel sound occurs in several Top End languages. It sounds like 
the New Zealand English pronunciation of i in fish and Chios. pin, bin, bit.
The animals are presented in "family groups", with the name of each group presented first, followed by the specific 
names for the members of the group. These groups are the traditional classification used by people of central 
Arnhem Land. For most "family groups" the name of the group is the same as the name of the most typical 
member of the group. So some names have two meanings, one generic - the name of the whole group; and 
one specific - the name of one variety of animal. For example, the word malnganarra means both "flying-foxes” 
(generic) and "little red flying-fox" (specific). The word bob means both "rhodent" (generic) and "rat” (specific).
Some groups of animals have only one local variety (echidna, cat for example). The name for these varieties is 
nonetheless both specific and generic. For example, budiikad is the specific name for the domestic cat, 
and it is also used to refer to all kinds of wild cats, including lions and tigers. Similarly, wurrudu is the specific name 
for the emu, and it is also used to  refer to both the southern Cassowary (a Queensland native) and the Ostrich.
Several varieties of animal have both a specific name and also sub-specific names for male and female animals.
All of these animals are important for meat. The specific name is the same as one of the sub-specific names.
There are three sub-specific names for labud. the Agile Wallaby. (This often occurs in large groups). The large male 
leader of the pod is called kurrulambidi. the adult female members of the pod are called merlbbe. and the juveniles 
and animals of indeterminate sex are called labud. Most other macropods of the escarpment country occur in 
isolated pairs. For these the specific name is the same as the sub-specific name for the male. For example, for 
namarr. the Euro, the name for the male is also namarr and the name for the female is wolerrk. In contrast, when 
there are two sub-specific names for small "rhodent-like" animals, the specific name is generally the same as the 
sub-specific name for thefemales. So for kobbol. the bandicoot, the sub-specific name for the female is also kobbol 
and the name for the male is ngarrarn.
Another important type of classification is moiety assignment. There are two patri-moieties, duwa and yirridjdja.
All things in creation have moiety; animals, fish, people, country, different winds, the rain and so on. Amongst animals, 
those that have brown, grey or dark coloured fur tend to be duwa; those that have orange, brightly marked or 
light coloured fur tend to be yirridjdja. So for example the euro, with grey fur, is duwa; the antillopine wallaroo, 
with red fur, is yirridjdja. Animals that have sharp claws or teeth tend to  be yirridjdja; those that are shy and safe 
to handle tend to be duwa. The quoll is unique in that it is classified as both duwa and yirridjdja.
The members of a “family group" usually have the same moiety, though not always. A member of the group 
which is in some way atypical may belong to  the opposite moiety from the other members of the group. Most 
introduced species are yirridjdja - but the buffalo is duwa. Most small furry tree-dweliers are duwa - but 
the brushtail possum is yirridjdja.
Dalabon country
approximate Indication of the area over which Dalabon was traditionally spoken and the locations of 
communities in which most Dalabon people live today. (Maningrida and outstations Buluh Karduru, 
Korlobidahda; Bulman and Wimol; Barunga.) Many Dalabon people continue to live in, or close to country.
Mctnjhkun bakah ngeno: kah-di kah-borr.
Names of lots of animals: those that stand and walk.
A picture reference book in the Dalabon language of central Arnhem Land.
The northern dialect. Dangbon, is included here with the southern dialect. Ngalkbon.
Dalabon language has also been called Dangbon and Ngalkbon (Ngalkbun). Dalabon people however call their language 
Dalabon. There appear to be two main dialects, spoken to the north and south of the Amhem Land escarpment. Most of 
the northern speakers live in the Maningrida area at outstations such as Korlobidahda and Buluh Karduru. Most o f the southern 
speakers live at Bulman. Wimol outstation or in the Barunga area. All recorded dialect variations have been included In this book. 
Northern and southern speakers normally use the same word to name each type of animal. There are a few names which are different 
In the northern and southern dialects. In most cases where northerners and southerner use different words, one of the dialect variants 
is the same as the word in another contiguously spoken language, such as Kune or Kuninjku to  the north, Rembarmga to  the east and 
Jawoyn or Mayali to the west. Where different words have been recorded from northern and southern speakers, both variants are given. 
The southern variant is written above and the northern variant is written below.
Dalabon language for this book was initially recorded at Wimol Outstation by Murray Garde and Nicholas Evans during the 1992 
Bulman language workshop. The June 1992 research was funded by Melbourne University. Checking and subsequent research were 
conducted during 1993 at Barunga and at Maningrida, and funded by the Northern Territory Department of Education. We have also 
checked recent Information against that recorded by David Ngankorlod Jentian In his 1977 wordlist:
Sandefur, J. and David Ngan:golod Jentian: A tentative description of the phonemes of the Naalkbun language (including o small w ord 
list). Workpapers of SIL-AAB Series A, Volume 1, July 1977.
Dalabon language workers for this book include residents of Wimol Outstation; Daisy Bordurlk, Lily Bennett and Richard Miller of Barunga 
(southern dialect); Alice Gundburr, Lyn Bungawanga. Carlie Rostron and David Garlbuma In the Maningrida area (northern Dangbon 
dialect).
Illustrations by Anne Taylor and Robert Williams.
Illustrations (mostly) after photographs published in the Australian Museum's Comnnlete bonk of Australian mammals.
Ed. Ronald Strahan. published by Angus and Robertson. North Rhyde, NSW. 1983, Australian Museum.
We thank Mr Paul Homer, Terrestrial Vertebrates Department, NT Museum for his help with checking our identifications.
Your comments are welcome. Please send them to Ms Carolyn Coleman, West Amhem Regional Linguist 
NT Department of Education, GPO Box 4821 Darwin NT0801.
© Northern Territory Department of Education, Maningrida Community Education Centre. 1994.
Produced at Maningrida li teratuure Production Centre,
Private Mail Bag 67, Winnellie NT 0822. 












Kurrulambidj rangumno, labud boyenjboyenj.
m e rlb b e
Nʉnda duwa.
Wolmʉd burrkunh merlbbe barrah-rurlhdi.
kurdubu
Nʉnda yirridjdja.
Nʉncla kurdubu rangʉmno. 
Kah-koronh kah-kurhnan.
Karndayh wolmʉdno.
Nʉnda dowurr, wolmʉd yawno dorrʉngh,
Nʉnda wolmʉd, wolerrk. Nʉnda rangʉm, namarr. 
Nʉnda duwa. Nʉnda duwa.
Barrah-ngungun rulk.
djukerre barrk
Djukerre wolmʉdno.  Barrk rangʉmno. 





























Warlang kanʉm-boyenjboyenj. Balah-yu bad-dunkah. 



















Wumbu kah-morlo-mudboyenj; kah-warddi dulhkah.
djabbo
Nʉnda yirridjdja.




Nʉnda djorrkkun kah-dje-werlhwerl dulh walʉng.
dukula
Dukula rangʉm nardinj. Dukula walmʉd warrakurl. 
Nʉnda yirridjdja.
kobbol
Kobbol walmʉdno. Boyenjboyenj rangʉmno ngarrarn. 
Nʉnda yirridjdja.
Kobbol kah-bibinj ngarrinjnoyih. Kah-borrborr 
kah-mamang djorhno, kah-yulu-mornwon.
















Yirrkbadj kah-me djenj kah-nguyankun.
ngarrarla
Nʉnda yirridjdja,





Rolu yayawno bibbi balah-ngun. 
Badjanno bulng bulukah-marnʉ-njenguyu.
nawoydo





Budjikad manjh mono kah-bun.
nganabbarru
Nʉnda duwa.




l e n d o  (Dalabon/Jawoyn)
bikibiki
Bikibiki melbbehkah kah-yu. 
Kah-ngorrnghngorrnghme. Kah-worhdi 
kah-bulkiyan-kʉn kah-ngunguyan-kʉn bʉrbbarrh.
English translation: Names of lots of animals. (Animals that stand and walk).
1 wurrudu Emu, Dromaius novaehollandiae.
This is yirridjdja. This is its feather.
2 kunj generic: 'roos; kangaroos, wallaroos, wallabies. Macropod, Superfamily Macropodoidea.
3 labud Agile Wallaby, species name. Macropus agilis. This is duwa.
4 kurrulambidj The bia one is kurrulambidj. he's a male Agile Wallaby. dominant male in the pod.
5 merlbbe Merlbbe is a female Agile Wallaby. Two female wallabies stand hunched.
6 kurdubu Antillopine Wallaroo, species name. Macropus antilopinus. This is yirridjdja.
7 kurdubu male Antillopine Wallaroo. This kurdubu is the male. He turns and looks back.
8 karndayh female Antillopine Wallaroo. The karndayh is female.
dawurr a fecund female macropod. This is a dawurr. a female 'roo with joey.
9 namarr male Common Wallaroo (Euro), Macropus robustus. This is duwa.
wolerrk female Common Wallaroo (Euro), Macropus robustus. This is duwa. They are eating grass.
10 barrk Black Wallaroo, Macropus bernadus. This is duwa. The ba rrk is male, 
djukerre Black Wallaroo, Macropus bernadus. This is duwa. The diukerre is female.
11 ngorlomorro Northern Nailtail Wallaby; Onychogalea unguifera. This is yirridjdja.
(Ngorlomorro is also called wularla: or "left-hand kangaroo” in Aboriginal English.)
The nailtail wallaby has a hairless tail. He "wurlus". He goes along saying "wurlu wurlu".
12 badborng Short-eared Rock Wallaby, Petrogale brachyotis. This is duwa.
The short-eared rock wallaby holds onto the rock.
13 dorlhwarr Nabarlek, Peradorcas concinna. (= Mayali/Kuninjku nabarlek) This is duwa.
The nabarlek stays high on the escarpment.
14 malnganarra generic: big bats (the fruit bats); Flying-foxes. Family Pteropodidae. Suborder Megachiroptera.
Fruit bats eat flowers. They fly (go along flapping).
15 malnganarra Ngalkbon dialect. Little Red Flying-fox, Pteropus scapulatus. This is yirridjdja. 
nganakkinj Dangbon dialect; = Mayali.
The flying-fox stays high in a tree. He hangs nose-down (and) wraps himself with his wings.
16 konjbam Ngalkbon dialect; = Ngalakan. big Black Flying-fox, Pteropus alecto. This is duwa. 
nangamung Dalabon dialect; = Rembarmga. The black flying-fox is "cheeky", he bight bite you.
17 warlang Ghost Bat, Macroderma gigas. This is duwa. Ghost bats have big ears. They live in
escarpment caves. They stay high up in the back of the cave.
18 malambibbi little cave-dwelling bats; these have long ears like the ghost bat; some have orange fur.
Long-eared bats, Nyctophylus spp.; also Horseshoe-bats, Family Rhinolophidae.
The long-eared bats are duwa; the horseshoe-bats, with orange fur, are yirridjdja.
Little cave bats have very small bodies. They live in caves, they high up like ghost bats.
19 djirribinjbinj tiny black micro-bat. These live in woodlands and lowlands. Families Emballonuridae
and Vespertilionidae. This is duwa. The micro-bat lives in hollow trees.
20 group of very little "climbing” and "scurrying" animals; sugar-glider, brush-tailed phascogale, 
quoll, brushtail possum, bandicoot.
21 lambalk Sugar-glider, Petarus braviceps. This is duwa. The sugar-glider jumps off from the tree.
22 wumbu Brush-tailed Phascogale, Phascogale tapoatafa. This is duwa. The brush-tailed phascogale
has a bushy tail; he stays high in trees.
23 djabbo Northern Quoll ("native cat"); Dasyurus hallucatus. This is yirridjdja. The quoll is “cheeky" for us.
He has long, very sharp teeth.
24 djorrkkun Rock Ringtail Possum, Pseudocheirus dahli. This is duwa.
This rock ringtail is hanging nose-down from a tree.
25 dukula Northern Brushtail Possum, Trichosurus amhemensis. This is yirridjdja. 
nardinj A male brushtail is a nardini.
warrakurl A female brushtail is called a warrakurl. This possum is climbing a tree, he grasps the twig.
26 kobbol species name. Northern Brown Bandicoot, Isoodon macrourus. This is yirridjdja. 
ngarrarn The kobbol is a female (ie, the word kobbol is also used to refer at the sub-species level to
females). A large male one is called a naarrarn. (cf there is no noun class agreement in 
Dalabon. Even so the whole species is referred to using the word for female animals. In 
neighbouring languages which do have noun class, the name for the species governs 
Feminine agreement on demonstratives, adjectives, verbs etc.) The bandicoot digs about 
with her claws. She scampers about collecting tinder (dry grass) as she makes her nest.
27 bob generic: rhodents, including both mammalian and marsupial "mice".
These are rhodents, they're ail yirridjdja. Rhodents have long tails.
28 bob rat. This picture: Large Rock Rat, Zyzomus woodwardi. The term refers to  all rats, including
dusky rat (floodplains), roof rat (roofs, tree cavities), Rattus spp. These are yirridjdja.
29 djirrkkinj mouse. This picture: a mammalian mouse, the Melomys, Melomys; also a marsupial mouse,
dunnart, Sminthopsis virginiae. These are yirridjdja.
30 dayhdayh several names; apparently not restricted to particular dialects, 
kidjikidjidayhdayh a very small mouse with a pointy nose and long tail, jumps about, lives in holes and 
(karndayh) nests in dried grass. Hopping-mouse, Notomys aquilo; also Delicate Mouse; also Antechinus.
A dayhdayh is a jumping mouse, it hops about ("im jamp-jamp"). This one is very small.
31 bakkadjdji Black-footed Tree Rat, Mesembryomys gouldii. This is yirridjdja. Tree-rats have white tails.
32 yirrkbadj Water-rat, Hydromys chrysogaster. This is yirridjdja. The water-rat gets a fish for his meal.
33 ngarrarla Short-beaked Echidna, Tachyglossus aculeatus. This is yirridjdja.
Echidnas crawl along. They live in termitalia.
34 rolu dog; camp dog, Canis familiaris. This is yirridjdja. The dog is ours, he is tame.
35 yayawno rolu "dog babies"; puppies. The puppies are suckling. Their "mother-one” is lying down for them.
The term vavawfno) is used to refer to a litter, clutch etc; that is, a group of babies.
36 nawoydo Ngalkbon dialect. Dingo, Canis familiaris dingo. This is yirridjdja. 
karndukttn Dangbon dialect; = Mayali karndeken. The dingo stays in the wild.
37 budjikad two names, apparently not connected with any particular dialect, cat, Feiis catus. 
budjibudji (This has no moiety. Or if it does, it has yirridjdja moiety - because it belongs with
non-Aboriginal people, and all things associated with non-Aboriginal people are yirridjdja.) 
Cats kill animals for no reason (ie, pointlessly; not for food).
38 nganabbarru buffalo, Bubalus bubalis. This is duwa. The buffalo might be looking a t someone; maybe he's
just looking around.
39 buluki herd of cattle. Bos spp. (no moiety. See information on moiety given for cats.)
40 lendo Dalabon dialect; = Jawoyn. Horse, Eqqus cabailus. dendo: from English 'landau'.) 
yarraman Dangbon dialect. (no moiety. See information on moiety given for cats.)
41 bikibiki pig, Sus scrofa. (no moiety. See information on moiety given for cats.)
The pig lives in the mud and grunts. He likes to  go down (to the waterhole) to  eat lily roots.





This work is from the Living Archive of Aboriginal Languages www.cdu.edu.au/laal.  
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